Abstract. Population is big national power. It helps the government making macro-economic decision if the population dynamic change trend is hold. It is necessary to predict population. Age shift equation is one of the population prediction methods. Also, grey model is used by some scholars to predict population. These two methods are used to forecast the future ten-year population in Chengdu, Sichuan province, China based on the same data. The comparison is made from the prediction results to the prediction method. The conclusion was found that the result made by grey prediction is little higher than age shift equation's. The influence of the fertility policy adjustment and mechanical change of population can be mixed together in grey prediction. But this method cannot analysis deeply on the changes in women of childbearing age and the fertility rate change of policy factors. The influence on fertility rate from the fertility policy adjustment can be mixed together in the forecast made by age shift equation. But some data is acquired difficultly.
Introduction
There are many methods to forecast population, but there is less do research of the comparison on method application. The methods of Grey Prediction and Age Shift Equation are used to predict the future ten years in Chengdu based on the 1% population sampling survey data in 2015 of Chengdu. Then the comparison is made from the prediction results to the prediction method.
Grey Prediction
Grey Prediction GM (1, 1) Model and its Principle. Grey model is prediction method that long-time describe things development rule using a small amount of incomplete information base on establishing grey differential prediction equation. It is characteristic of less information. Not only can be chaotic discrete original sequence is converted into an orderly sequence, but also the prediction precision is high. It can maintain the characteristics of the original system and better reflect the actual situation of the system.
The urban resident population quantity is affected by many factors, and these factors are not completely certain, so there are many difficulties to collect data. The factors of grey model can meet the require of population forecast.
The steps to establish GM (1, 1) model are the follow:
(1) To assume that the original data sequence
First-order accumulative generated on the original data sequence (1) (1) 
(1) The time response equation of
( 1) ( (1) )
, reflects the development tendence of (1) () xk and (0) x . b is grey action.
Grey Prediction Test
We also use the after-test residue checking in Grey prediction test. The propose is to test the reliability of the results. The steps are:
(1) To caculate the mean value of the original sequence and mean-square deviation are:
To caculate the mean of residual errors and mean-square deviation are:
is cald the small error probability. (5) To determine the model level, the indicators are in Table 1 : Table 1 The levels of grey model Level The average relative error E variance ratio C Small error probability P Instructions: The value of C is better as small as possible, that is to say 1 S is smaller enogh than 0 S indicates the discrete degree of the original data is big, the discrete degree ofvthe predicat error is small, sothe prediction accuracy is high. P is berrer as bigger as possible, that is to say the probability of small error is large, indicates the fitting precision is higher. If the residual errors and the posterior error all passed the test the model can be used to predicate data. Or the residual errors of the model must be corrected.
Forcast Using Grey Model
We forcast the population develoment tendengcy of Chengdu in the future 10 years below using the statistical data of Chengdu from 2006 to 2015(include Jianyang City). The sum of squared residuals = 7259.112
The From the results predicted the posterior error all passed the test.So we can say the rensult is accurate.
Age Move Calculate Equation Method
Age Move Calculate Equation Method and its Principle. Age move calculate equation method is a method that predict the population according to certain survival recursive year by year based on for each age group of actual population. The principle is the population is a function of time. In particular, the age of people is said using time. A person's age is increased by one year old. So, the age of the population is in constant changing group with time passing. The number of population is changing with time passing under a certain level of mortality. According to this principle, we can calculate the next near/group people's quantity according to the certain level of mortality in some year/group. 
Age Move Calculate Equation

Predict Condition Assumptions
Mortality rates set. Assume that all ages mortality rates remain unchanged 1% population sampling survey in 2015 in Chengdu.
The fertility rate set. Assume that all ages fertility rates remain unchanged 1% population sampling survey in 2015 in Chengdu.
Prediction Based on Age Move Calculate Equation
The steps are: Set the childbearing age women's fertility in Chengdu. The childbearing age women is the women that they are age during 15-49. Fertility rates by 1% population sampling survey of chengdu in 2015 fertility rates by age group.
Forecast the number of women of childbearing age. Forecast the number of 0-year-group in 2016~2026 according to the childbearing age women's fertility in Chengdu and the number of the childbearing age women in the future 10 years are:454.35, 447.05, 435.31, 425.42, 413.21, 401.14, 391.6, 382.14, 372.33, 361.89 ten-thousand.
The number of the future 10-year population in Chengdu is below in table 3: Table 3 The population of permanent residents forecast of Chengdu table 1 and table 2 , we can see the grey prediction results overall move slightly higher than the age calculation equation method. Investigate its reason mainly is that age to move to calculate equation method is based on the structure of resident population of Chengdu in 2015 as a benchmark, not considering the mechanical changes of population factors (migration). For the national center of Chengdu city, the urbanization level and the level of population migration is in very high level. But due to the defect of statistical yearbook data, the factor cannot blend in age move calculate equation method, only by other way to adjust. Results of age move calculate equation is slightly lower than the results of gray forecast.
Second, compared the merits of the method. The advantage of age move calculates equation: will melt into the influence of the fertility policy adjustment to population reproduction because the fertility rate in age of childbearing women are grasped very accurately. The shortage is: The data is insufficient. Generally, there is year-group data only in census data or population sampling survey data, and there is no year-group data of the changes in the mechanical population (immigration and emigration). We can only adjust it by other method. The advantage of grey prediction: Can be unified the influence into fertility policy adjustment factor and mechanical changes factor of population, but it will not focus on investigation analysis of the effects on the change of childbearing women and the fertility policy adjustment.
